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they were searching k4- what or what manlier of 444.- the spirit of Christ,

which was in them did. signify, when. it testified. before band.o of the sufferings

of Christ and. the glory that should. follow, so that we can safely say that

whatever Isa.thought this verse meant, and I wouldn't be surprised. if he keie

knew a tremendous lot about what it meant, but whatever he thought, God. lead.

in the writing of the Word. so that it contained, more mm meaning that what

Isa. understood, as it predicted. the sufferings of Christ, and. the glory that

should follow . Now, Pan], quotes this verse over in GaLLi:27, and. there in Gal.

4:27 we find that Paul says that in order to *tget the context, we should perhaps

realize that Paul is xm speaking here in Gal. people are saying you have to be

circumicised. or you cant have the blessing, and saul says, starting in verse

21 , tell me, yo that desire to be under the law, do ye not hear the law, for

it is written that Abraham had. two sons, the one by a bond.maid , and. the other

by a free woman. But he who was with the bond.woman was born after the flesh

and. *he that was of the free woman by premiae,which things are an allegory ,

for these are the -tow two covenants, the me from Mt. Sinai, which gend.ereth

to bondage, which is Hager, * mm for this Hager is Mt. Sinai in Arabia, and

afterwards is Jerusalem which new is, and. is in bondage with her children, but

Jar. which is above is free which is the master of us all . So here we have two,

we have Jerusalem, which answers to Mt. Sinai in Arabia which is in bondage.Mer

the law, must mx carry out the circumcision and. all the forms of the law., and.

which is wrongly hoping to get x salvation through these ordinances, which never

were intended to give salvation but to point people to the real Jerusalem, the

heavenly Jerusalem. But he says that .Jerusalem which i5 above is fzx vfree,

which is the mother of us all, not just x Israel, to all who have the faith

of Abraham, and . all who are saved in Christ. And. he says , Por it is written

Rejoice thou , 4hM- barren, that barest not, break forth and cry , thou that

travmailest not, for the desolate hath many more children than ± she which hath
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